
Your day by day itineraryYour day by day itinerary

Itinerary Day 1Itinerary Day 1

This day marks the beginning of your cruise with us to Komodo. Departure from the port of Labuan BajoLabuan Bajo where you can board our

Phinisi and take possession of your cabin!

Depending on your departure time, you'll do a check dive at SebayurSebayur.

Itinerary Day 2Itinerary Day 2

To begin our cruise, we will bring you to our very first spot called SebayurSebayur.  The water temperature and sea conditions make the dive

excellent there.

Our next dive spot will be Tatawa BesarTatawa Besar, where you will have awesome drift dive around hard, soft corals and reef of 10 to 20 meters

deep.

We will finish the day with Siaba BesarSiaba Besar, a really nice shallow seamount. Often called turtle city, this spot is one of the most

spectacular in Komodo.

Itinerary Day 3Itinerary Day 3

Head to Batu BolongBatu Bolong, a world-class dive site ranked among the top 10 dive sites in the world!

We'll head to Manta Point on the Makassar reefMakassar reef, where you'll enjoy a gentle drift dive amidst large numbers of mantas!

Next step: Golden PassagePassage, one of the best drift dives in the Komodo National Park, where you can observe numerous turtles and fish

on a magnificent coral reef.

Itinerary Day 4Itinerary Day 4

The first dive of the day will be on the ShotgunShotgun site! Here, you will dive into a beautiful coral garden.

Head to the north of the park to dive at Castle RockCastle Rock. Its good visibility will allow you to see a wide variety of fish as well as reef sharks,

dolphins, manta rays and sometimes even whale sharks!

Our last dive of the day is at Crystal RockCrystal Rock. You'll dive with Napoleon fish, a variety of reef sharks, giant sweetlips, grey reef sharks and

even eagle rays!

Itinerary Day 5Itinerary Day 5

Our 2 first dives of the day will be focused on Manta Rays! We will have two dives into the Manta AlleyManta Alley spot, where you will have huge

chances to see many mantas among a pristine coral reef.

Our last dive will be in Loh Sera WreckLoh Sera Wreck, a spot made from underwater pinnacles, where there is plenty of fish and turtles.

Itinerary Day 6Itinerary Day 6

We will first dive into the Yellow WallYellow Wall dive site, its name is due to the spectacular array of species of corals and invertebrates that

cover the wall.

Then, we will sail to Cannibal RockCannibal Rock, an easy dive as the bay is sheltered with very calm currents. This site is famous for its rich and

incredible biodiversity as well as a colorful invertebrate life.

We will also dive in Tropical PointTropical Point and discover its beautiful corals and fish.

Itinerary Day 7Itinerary Day 7

We will start the day in Padar IslandPadar Island, famous for its breathtaking viewpoint. There are 3 dive sites close to this spot!

Secret GardenSecret Garden, where you'll dive among amazing corals home to numerous nudibranchs.

3 Sisters,3 Sisters, where you can see schools of mobula rays, white-tip and blacktip reef sharks and schools of blue surgeonfish.

WainiluWainilu, is also home to the famous Komodo dragons. This current-protected spot is ideal for beginners.

Itinerary Day 8Itinerary Day 8

Before heading back to Labuan BajoLabuan Bajo, we'll make a stop on the island of Kanawa where you can enjoy the turquoise waters and the

wide variety of fish and coral one last time with masks and snorkels!

We're back in Labuan BajoLabuan Bajo and it's already time to say goodbye!

itinerary mapitinerary map

Komodo National ParkKomodo National Park

Discover our day-by-day itinerary for a Komodo cruise and dive into the heart of adventure! Explore the crystal-clear waters of Komodo
National Park while diving and, if you're lucky, share a unique moment with manta rays. You will discover Komodo thanks to your three dives
per day, preserved spots with rich underwater biodiversity and hard and soft corals of all colors. Embark on captivating trekking trails on
different islands, especially on Padar Island, and immerse yourself in the natural beauty of Komodo National Park. Relax peacefully at Pink
Beach and enjoy your vacation. Embark on an unforgettable experience where each day holds wonders to be discovered. Are you ready for
a unique thrilling experience?

Itinerary Highlight

Manta Rays, reef sharks,
turtles.

Macrolife and corals
diversified

Komodo Dragons

Trekking on Padar Island

Pink Beach

From

2,800€

Your packageYour package

ALL CRUISES INCLUDEALL CRUISES INCLUDE

Airport to boat transfers on start days and end
days
Non-alcoholic drinks: Mineral Water, soda, juices,
local coffee & tea
Meals 3 times per day & all days snacks
English and/or French speaking Cruise Director
Snorkeling equipment (mask, snorkel, fins)
Towels & bed sheets
Water sports (Kayaks & Stand Up Paddles)
Beach BBQ & beach volleyball (if and when
possible)

DIVING CRUISES INCLUDEDIVING CRUISES INCLUDE

Maximum 3 guided dives per day
English speaking local dive guides
Full 12L dive tanks, weight belt and weights

ALL CRUISES EXCLUDEALL CRUISES EXCLUDE

Any bank fees and bank commissions due during
payment
Domestic flight tickets to/from Vessel departure
location
Alcoholic drinks
National park / Port fees & Conservation Fees
Dive Equipment rental
15L Tank
NITROX
Fuel Surcharge (if any)
Tips for the crew

Domestic flightsDomestic flights

Airline Flight Flight

temanliveaboardtemanliveaboard

  Follow Us

Teman Liveaboard is
an Indonesian
cruising company
dedicated to
delivering world-class
leisure and diving
trips around the
archipelago.

Contact

E : 
info@temanliveaboard.com

WA : +62 821-4566-3903

Let us help you plan your
next cruise adventure.
Contact us today and get
all the information you
need!
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KOMODO IN 7 NIGHTSKOMODO IN 7 NIGHTS

Discover our itinerary to Komodo in 8 days and 7 nights: an experience which will make
you discover the iconic places of this archipelago.

Are you ready for a unique thrilling experience?

Book this trip

Book this trip

LET US TAKE YOU ON THE FRIENDLIEST JOURNEYLET US TAKE YOU ON THE FRIENDLIEST JOURNEY

WHERE EVERY DAY IS A NEW ADVENTUREWHERE EVERY DAY IS A NEW ADVENTURE

GET STARTED SPECIAL OFFERS
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